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-{.nimal distribution in nature is to a certain extent dependent on
the stimuli emitted by different habitats. By means of these stimuli
individuals are sometimes attracted, sometimes repelled. The eflect
of the stimulus is dependent on the state and actirity of the animal
and therefore changes during its life. In this paper I have treated some
obsen ations made in the .{lps 1954 on eggJaying in certain Pierrs
species and its influence on habitat selection. Mainly studied were
Pieris nafi and bryoniae and some populations intermediate between
these species.t Some observations u'ere'also made on P. rapae, uanni,
ald. brassicae.

Habitat selection in sympatric sibling species is of special interest.
Such species have only recently become ecologically so differentiated
as to be able to live s1'mpatrically. As long as two species prefer the
same ecological niche they are unable to live together (cf. Park 1954
and literature cited there). Habitat selection and habitat differentia-
tion may be due to quite different factors in different groups. Factors
influencing the egg-lay'ing female are, however, of rather general im-
portance. It may be noted that such a dilferentiation has been shown
even in a very simple and homogeneous environment. In Iood cups
placed in population caEes contairing Drosophila melanogasler and.
Dr. simulans both species find the edges of the cups the most desirable
place to lay eggs. In addition Dr. simulans deposits eggs in the celtre
more readily tha'], melahogaslel (l{oore 1952),

I The intermediate Dature o, these populations ba-s preliously b€eo denied
(Mnller atrd Kautz 1938). The stron8 variatioa withitr the populations, from t)'p-
ical naPi lo t],Pical bryon;ac, con{irrEs this conclusion beyond doubt. Another
prool is that |Dicel nafi and heterorygote iEdividuals previously catled b/yo-

iac ate amo$g the offspring ,rom otre and th€ same Iemale.
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Food plants of the larvae.

Pieris bryoniae.-The one-brooded bryoniae, which is the only form
which really seems to desene this name, lives on Biscutellq laetigala.
The various records of other food plants mainly refer to the hybrid
populations ("double-brooded bryoniae"l. However, a clear distinc-
tion has not always been made in the literature bet*'een the food plants
of single-brooded and double-brooded forms. This is in fact not easy,
for there are transitional populations of al1 degrees. It is therefore at
present not possible to say whether the single-brooded bryoriae lives
on plants other than Biscutella. This plant lives only on calciferous
ground, and the distribution and ecology of P. dryoniae in non-calcif-
erous areas of the Alps rvould therefore seem well worthwile studfing.
In captif ity P. bryoniae readily lays on several crucilerous plants and
the possibility of a similar behaviour in nature cannot be excluded-

A strong preference tor Biscutella is, however, undoubtedly present.
In the Allgiu in southern Germany Biscutella grows in a small area of
some tens of square meters near Bruck at 8ro-8zo m above sea level.
At this altitude napi lives normally in this area. Though the spot is
situated several kilometres from the nearest bryoniae locality, bryoniar
was lound here in rg53 and 1954, imagines as rvell as many eggs on
Bisculell,a. As several other cruciferous species live in the vicinity, the
lew bryoniae females of the area would hardly have found this small
locality of Biscutella rithout a special preference {or this plant.

The hybrid populations.-lt calciferous arcas Bisculella is an impor-
tant source of food for the hybrid populations near Vienna and in the
Austrian and Yugoslavian Karawanken. Other plants are .4lliaria olfici-
nalis (Kafiz tg36), Thls^tli alfinum (Mi\tler and Kautz 1938) and
perfoliatum, and Arabis turrita dt Mtidling near Vienna, as lrell as
Arabis Halleri in the area west of Lago Maggiore (Monte Mottarone,
Pogallo).

Pieris napi la1's on many cruciferous plants, including Biscutella
(Durmitor area, Professor Lorkovid, personal communication). Verity
mentions for Italy: Brussica, Rapa, Erysimum olficinale, Raphanus
raphanislrum, Cardaruine amara and, fratetsis, Diflotaxis lenuilolia
and, also Reseda, To these genera may be added Armoracia, Barbuaea,
SinaPis, Sisyrnbrium and Alliaia. Miiller and Kautz (1938) mention
Arum tnaculalum as a subsidiary food.

Pieris rapae lays on various cruciferous plants, particularly often
on the cultivated ones with thicker leaves, but also on Resada.

EggJaYing.

The activity oI flying butterfly Iemales is mainly dtected towards
two things: food and plaats for egg-laying. Flight during search for
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food and during eggJaying is quite different. The amplitude of the
wing strokes during the eggJayrng flight is greater than normally. At
the same time the wings are kept so that the animal is moving forward
very slowly, sometimes not at all. As long as this t,?e of flight is goirg
on the females are not so easily disturbed and therefore quite easy to
watch. By contrast, they are extremely ready for escape during feed-
ing-flight, feeding, basking, and when they have iust gone to rest.

Odours.-Daing the eggJaying flight the females are attracted by
odours from plants on which they lay their eggs. Orientation by the
aid of odours is, however, not very good and the appropriate plant is
found rather by trial and error. Thc odour stimulates the female to
alight on a plant, usually a leaf- Its nature is then tested while the
animal makes a few tapping movements on the leaf $ith the forelegs.
Wrong orientation, close to the correct plant, has been observed 8 to
ro times in succession-

The eggs (except for brcssicse usually one, sometimes 2 4) are then
deposited on the underside of the leaf (cf. figures in Tinbergen and
co-workers 1942, Petersen and Tenorv ry54\. P. rapae and. brasstcae
lay sometimes also on the upper side. In captivity eggs are o{ten laid
on stem, flor rrs, and fruits, in nature also on fruits, at least those of
Biscutella.

Light.--The first observations on the influence of light on the choice
of plant for egg-laying v'ere made in a hybrid population at Posavje
near Ljubljana in Yugoslavia on May z6 and 27. This was already
near the end of the flyiag time of the first generation and only a few
animals were still flyhg. Single females could therefore quite easily
be watched as long as their flight did not become too rapid.

The habitat of the population is a mixed coniferous and deciduous
forest of se\.eral acres. The part where etg-laying was observed is
dominated by Pinus sihteslris irt sparse clumps (cf. Fig. r). Outside the
forest are wide meadots uith rows oI trees (cf. Fig. z). Under the
pines as rvell as in the open Bisculella is common, as s€en on both lig-
ures. The behaviour during eggJaying is most simply shown by a
summary of the records when a female was watched fuorn t2.25 to
13-58 p.m.; temp. 29" C.

t2.27-r2.3oi sunshine; 5 eggs are laid on Bisc,rrarla growing in the shade
of pines.

12.3r-12.41. clouds; visits t2 flowers i[ the fo!e-st; t2.39 out into the
fields, visits z flowers.

12.4t-t3.o5: drizzling rain; visits 22 flo\r ers alternating \r.ith rest.
r3.o5-r3.2r: clouds; visils 15 flo*'ers
r3.2r: clouds suddeDl], thinner; butterfly returDs directly to the {orest,

a distatrce of almost roo m, thmugh a hedge, and is alter ha.lI a minute
less than 5 m Irom the spot $here it had laid its eggs one bour earlier.

F- onol-'l-s. .1r9. ?5. II- 2-1, ,951
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Fig. r. Open pine-$rood at Posa.vie near Ljubljana lrith lloweinr Biscul€lld in
the foregroutrd.

Fi6. 2. Fields at Posavje near Ljubljana lrith floEering Bisr{rrrra in the IotegtouDd.

Errtorfiol. Ts. .1rg.75. H. z-4, rqsl
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r-1.:2: thin clouds; "basking", egglaying flight.
r3.r5: thin clouds; one egg on Bisculella groNing in the shade.
r3.:9-13.32: thin clouds; 2 eggs on Biscutella grora.ing in "sunshi[e".
13.34: thin clouds; visits a flower.
13.36-13.5o: basking positiotr, though the sun was co\rerd with thick

clouds.
13.50-13,56: drizzling rain; basking; 2 flights o{ a couple of metres.
13.56-13.58: drizzling rain; flutters around a Sali, ttee and goes defi-

nitel! to rest 3.5-4 m above the Brourd.

Several of the obsen'ations made on this lemale are characteristic
of the behaviour of the butterflies observed. Hybrid Iemales as well
as zapi females of the southem Alps predominantly lay their eggs on
plants growing in the shade. This shade may be given by rocks, trees,
bushes, fems and other high and dense vascular plants. Now and then
the egg-laying flight is iaterrupted by a few seconds of basking on a
leaf, a flower, or on the ground. In this way the eggs are deposited
almost exclusively when the sun is shinint, and mostly on places in
the shade but close to insolated areas. EggJaying during cloudy weather,
a-s recorded above, is quite abnormal.

Always *'hen the eggJaying females crossed an open place more
than a few metres broad, the eggJaying ftight changed into flight of
the normal type. Sometimes the egg-laying flight was directed towards
dense shrubbery where no cruciferous plants were growing. Orienta-
tion at such a time obviously occurred by the aid of light rather than
of odour.

Some eggs, however, are also placed on plants in sunshine. Of the
19 eggs laid by the three females obsened at Posarje r5 were laid in
the shade, 4 in the sunshhe, 2 of the latter u'hen the sun was covered
by thin clouds.

As soon as a cloud covered the sun the eggJaying flight changed
into feeding-flight or rest. Only when no eggs had been laid for 56
minutes were a couple of eggs laid, although the sun was not shining.

Hybrid females seem to show a greater preference for shaded areas
for eggJaying than do those oI Pieris rapi. At Monte Mottarone both
forms were found together (first generation oI hybrids, sr,cond. ol napi,
coming from the valley). Due to the rather steep terrain protracted
obsen'ations of flying single Iemales were impossible. The few obsen'a-
tions made are, however, in agreement v,ith such a conclusion. Its
colTectness is corroborated by the existence of some hybrid popula-
tions in dense forests.

The tendency to lay in the shade is enhanced by high temperature.
This fact may explain, at least partly, why P. nafi, around Stockholm
and Uppsala, lays the eggs mainly on plants in sunshine. EggJayirg
females of P. bryoniae oI the Iseler in the AUgau (r4oo-r7oo m) prefer
Entot rol. Ts- Srg. 7j. H. 2-4, rg,l
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open areas to those densely covered with small trees of Pitus nugo.
By counting the eggs laid in the relatively open areas on plants in
sunshine and shade in the midtlle of the day no preference for plants
o{ any kind could be shown; in sunshine, 66 eggs u'ere found on 7 plants
while zo had no eggs; in the shade, 70 eggs were found on rr plants
and r4 hade no eggs. The eggs were mostly deposited on plants to
which the flying {emales had had free access, and plants growing in
sunshine were more often than others covered by grass. The largest
number of eggs (together 50-60) were, however, found on two plants
(not recorded above) in the deep shade of a Pinus zrrgo and covered
by high grass so that the females had had to creep down to lay their
eggs.

Thus the light factor during egg-laying contributes but slightly to
the habitat di{ferentiation between P. napi and its hybrid populations
with P. bryoniaa This factor is of greater importarce in differentiating
P. napi and P. ra,ae i areas vrith a high temperature. The latter spe-
cies deposits the eggs predominantly on plants in sunshine and, even
at high temperature, sometimes on the upper side of the leaIs.

The differentiation of habitat and behaviour of the two species is
strikingly shown by the following two examples:

Along a road at Fiesole near Florence (28.6-, 29" C\ the area on the
southern side was shaded by a 3-4 m high wall white the other side
was in the sun. P. nafi, rupae, ar.d also marni were present in the area,
the {irst species predominantly in the shade of the wall, the two latter
in the sunshine on the other side of the road. In both areas egg-lafng
was observed,

At Pallanza (Lago Maggiore arcal P. napi is common along the shore
oI the lake w\ile P. rapae dominates in the inner part of the town.
Here, however, light is hardly the most important factor-

Rale ol egg-laying.-At Posavje six hybrid Iemales were obsen'ed
for r37 minutes. If the type of weather is considered, the number of
eggs laid are distributed in the following way:

38 minutes oI sutrshitre 16 eggs
r3 minutes of thin clouds 3 eggs

44 mitrutes of thick clouds tro eggs

32 minutes of drizzling rain rro eggs

Three of the females were observed seven minutes in sunshine during
a time of the day when probably they had not yet started their egg-
laying activity. Under optimal conditions the females at Posar.je ob-
viously lay their eggs at a rate of about one every second minute. Dur-
ing 3r minutes of sunshine the three females sp€nt 79 per cent of their
time in a rather constant eggJaying flight.

On Monte Mottarone (r4oo m) trvo hybrid females laid five eggs
during 36 minutes, two napi f.emales five eggs during 13 minutes. These

Erlomol. Ts..4rg.75. H. z-.7, t951
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data suggest a lower rate of egg-laying on Mottarone than at Posavje,
which is in agreement \ith the less typical and persistent eggJaying
flight near the top of Mottarone. Since this type of flight was r'ery
pronounced during hot days in the lo\Mer parts of the mountain, the
dif{erence is obviously explained, at least partly, by the temperature.
Whether Bisadella (at Posavje) is more easily found by the females
than is .4zcbrs Halleri (on Mottarone) is not knoun.

Daily rhythm,

The observations on daily rhythm are rather few and are mentioned
here oDly because so little is known about it in butterflies.

At Posavje the first eggJaying flight was observed as late as rr.56
a.m. Three females were obsen ed before this time, one in the field,
two in the forest. All flew rapidly and could be watched only r-4 min-
utes. AIter rr.56 three females were watched for 6,3r, and 93 min-
utes. All three butterflies laid eggs and the first tw'o were lost, not be-
cause of their too rapid flight, but rather during the counting of the
eggs laid.

At lfonte llottarone a hybrid female was rvatched from 8.4o to ro.r3
a.m. when the first egglaying flight began. The weather was optimal
with sunshine arad.2t.Zo C at 9.46 a.m. Until ro.ro four shorter flights
of together seven metres were made. At ro.oo one egg was laid without
any preceding egg-1afing flight. The next female in such a flight was
not seen until ro.3o. Very little egg-laf ing activity was thus going on
before ro a.m. Its maximum was reached betlveen eleven and one;
alrnost all {emales finished before 3 p.m., some already before two.
A daily eggJaying period o{ four to five hours thus seems to be an
appropriate estimation,

Sleep.

The behaviour of overnighting ilr trees is characteristic of P. bryoniae
and hybrid populations. In the same places the pairs sit druing the
copula. Some observations made on Monte Mottarone throrv some
light upon the development of this behaviour. The locality is rather
steeply sloping towards the north-east. After half past one the shadows
of the trees are getting long and the butterflies begin to fly up into
the trees for basking, This behaviour is present in P. napd as well as
in the hybrids of this locality. Once up in the trees it is natural to stay
there until the next morning. In so doing the animals have a better
chance oI being reached by the sunrays and therefore of starting bask-
ing earlier. A similar behaviour is advantageous also in a dense vegeta-
tion oI Pinus mugo or nigru on more horizontal ground, habitats where
this has in lact also been noticed (e.g. Mddling). It is irterestint to
E onol. Ts, Arg.75. H. z-.t, tg,,t
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Territorial behaviour.

At Posavie some males and two females were observed visiting
flowers in the open meadow outside the pine forest In these meadows
Bi.scutella grows, but due to the preference for plants growing in the
shade during eggJayrng, this is not Iikely to take place in the meadorvs.
The butterlly whose behaviour is described on pp. 196 and r98 retumed
immediately and directly to the forest Ior eggJaying as soou as the clouds
covering the sun became thinner (in fact a couple oI seconds before I
myself had become aware that the weather was clearing up). This fact
suggests a sense of direction to the optimal habitat for eggJaying.
Without such a sense the sparse hybrid population would be com-
pletely dispersed on the wide meadorvs during feeding-v'hich is not
the case. This certainly increases the probability of such a sense of
direction in these butterflies.

Discussion.

Mayr (1954) has pointed out, mainly from his experience with bfuds,
that speciation olten occurs as a budding-of{ of geographically isolated
populations at the periphery of the geographic range of widespread
species. This picture fits very well Ior many groups of Lepidoptera.
Trvo such widespread species are the closely related Piezis napi and.
rapae, while P. manni is a peripheral species of the ra|ae group. P.
bryoniae is now a mountain species entirely surrounded by popula-
tions of P. napi to which it is most closely related. During the last
glaciation it may well have been a peripheral species: Forms similar
to P. bryoniae are present in such different localities as Ireland, Scot-
land, Scandinavian mountains, the Carpathians, the Caucasus, moun-
tains of Central Asia, northeastern Siberia, Alaska, and Labrador.

The two present widespread species are, in agreement with condi-
tions found by l{ayr (1.c.), more variable at least as far as larval food
is concerned. P. bryoniae lives only ot Bdsculella, P. manni in central
Italy only on Di|lolorcis tenuifolia (Verity 1947). In France it also
feeds on some other wild cruciferous plants such as Lepidium, Iberis
and even Reseda. This species is, however, never found on cultivated
plants such as Brassica etc. Adapted to cultivated plants are especially
P. btassicae (a less closely related species) and, rapae, blrt a,lso nafi.

In the area investigated, the Alps, P. manni is very rare. Competi-
tion among the other Piezis species is, in the larval stage, reduced to
a certain extent by a differentiation in the choice of plant species Ior

Eriornol. Ts. 1rg,75. H. z-,1, r95q
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egg-laying. However, this competition, as in the case of lhe Drosofhila
species previously mentioned, is never totally absent. Except for Dryo-
niae, which lives on a single plant species, the Iorms can be placed in
the follorving order according to adaptation to plants with thick leaves
and at the same time to cultivated cruciferous plants: hybrid popula-
tions P. napi x blJ,oniae, P- nafi, P. rapae, and P. brassicae.

A similar succession-hybrid populat iots, naPi, rcpae-is also formed
if light preference during egg-laying is considered. The differences
between hybrid populations al:d P. tua|i are in this case less striking.

The attraction of some forms to shaded areas during eggJaying is,
however, of importance not only for reduction of {ood competition.
In combination with a relatively short daily period of eggJaying in
the hybrid females the linal effect will be that more eggs and larvae
will live in the shade during the hottest part of the day than would
happen by mere chance. The temperature preferendum of larvae of
P. bnssicae is 33' (Herter 1953) while some prelimirary experiments
have given about z8o both for P. zcpi and F,-hybrids nafi x bryoniae.

Thick leaves in plants are generally considered an adaptation to
dry and hot conditions. Species laying their eggs on shaded plants
are therefore more lilely to attach them to plants with thin leaves.
However, as shown by conditions in Scandinavia the two factors,
thickness of leaves and light conditions during egglaying, are to a
certain degree independent. Here P. napi ar.d rcpae both lay their
eggs mainly on plants in sunshine. Contrary to conditions ir Italy P.
zalr is superior in most open habitats, especially in the first genera-
tion of the year, but also later. Only on cultivated plants with thicker
leaves is P. rapae commoner.

Females of the genus Pieris lay their eggs on very few and insignif-
icant species outside the lamlly Cru.cilerae. This is certainly the most
important factor preventing the genus from penetratint in greater
abundance into some deciduous forests of the Alps where cruciferous
plants are quite rare. The comprehensive ecological differentiation
which has taken place within the genus has, however, enabled forms
of the genus to enter most other habitats of the area Irom sea level to
tSoo-2zoo m. They are extremely abundant in open, cultivated areas
but also in many coniferous forests.

In studies of the influence of plants upon speciation and evolution
in Lepidoptera, it is mainly their role as food for the larae that has
been considered (W. Petersen r93r, Dethier 1954). As far as habitat
selection is concerned-a factor of great importance for evolution-
the influence oI plants on the egglaying females is of e!,en greater
value. The order of magnitude of this factor compared with others is,
however, still unknown.

On the other hand, habitat selection is not only a factor important
for evolution but is also guided by natural selection, i.e. evolution.
Entonol. Ts. -trg- 75. H. *.t, r95t
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'fhe two equal sequences of Iorms-according to the choice of light
conditions and thickness of leaves made by the eggJaying female-
are quite natural from this point of view. In a harmoniously stabilized
ecosystem no other correlation between the two sequences is possible.

Summary,

Two factors are investigated rvhich separate Piezis slxcies ecologi-
cally to reduce interspcific competition; the nature of the plant species
to which the Iemales attach their eggs, and the position of the plants
in relation to sunshhe.

For both factors the following {orms constitute a series: hybrid pop-
ulations P. napi x bryoniae - P. napi - P. /4p4e. The form mentioned
first prefers non-cultivated cruciferous plants with thin leaves which
grow in the shade. The eggs of P. lalae are most Irequently deposited
on plants with thick leaves which grow in the open sunshine. P. Dzyo-

niae is an alpine species which has specialized on a single cruciferous
plant. No preference for plants growing in shade or sunshine could
be demonstmted in this species.
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